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Aan: apollosolaris@buijsadvies.nl

Hello  apollosolaris !

Gree�ngs Love Beings, Welcome to the 9~9 Gateway of More Energies To Enlighten
our Path and Adventures through the Ascension Process! Yeehaw. We also have a
ton of Energy Assis�ng us in Healing through this powerful Full Moon and Lots of
Help from the Sun as WELL! Wooohoo.. We are ge:ng it in all direc�ons right now.
Let's Heal, Let's Be Real, Let's Be True, Let's Be Present and Let's Embrace the
Miracles and Gi=s Placed in front of us. Join us for Implant Removals Every Evening
Live at 5pm Mountain. Details Below! See everyone there, its a FAMILY AFFAIR!

Quoted From Sandra Walters" Blessings Beloved Gatekeepers,I understand that our
task can be both glorious and frustra�ng during these waves of New Light. Last
week's (huge) revela�on flashes flowed into SuperMoon intensity, and the final
punch of this Gate hits tomorrow, 9/9.I AM guided as we approach Full Moon peak
to remind every Gatekeeper that our agreement to serve as conduits and to OPEN
interdimensional portals for this New Light is KEY to prepare the collec�ve
consciousness for the Equinox-Blood Moon combo of the next few weeks.Despite
the drag on the collec�ve consciousness (by both unawakened and awakened)
when energies like this arrive, let us be diligent in our work here.Open the portals
and gates in your sector. Expand them as wide as possible."

The Importance of the Implant Removals~ What is occurring as these are taking
place is that we are removing the blocks that have prevented everyones natural
state of evolu�on from progressing as well as disconnec�ng everyone from the
powers who were's control, though this Miracles are Occurring Quickly! Love is
taking over! Join us Live Tonight in this Magical Full Moon Energy for Some Healing
Magic! Bring Your family and Family Pets tonight for implant removal and Dna
Repair if they are open to receive these Gi=s from us as WELL, Live Chat and Love
Music, details below!

"This Full Moon can bring deep, sudden shi=s that will open up whole new vistas of
possibility."

SHARE AND HELP KEEP THE LOVE AND TRUTH FLOWING WITHOUT INTERRUPTION!
Total Received 855.54 $
Goal 3000$

As Your First Contact Ground Crew Team we hold a Unique Role and Responsibility
to assist in Upholding the Highest and Clearest Energy Field on the Planet for the
Mass Ascension! Thanks For Suppor�ng Those Who Are In Complete Service to
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Love, Humanity, and All of You 24 Hours a day 7 Days a Week.

Thanks for Sharing and Caring Dona�ons can be made here
hPp://firstcontactgroundcrewteam.com/blog1.php/pay-the-energy-forward-make

PISCES HARVEST FULL MOON 8 SEPTEMBER 9:38pm EASTERN TIME A TIME WHEN
THE MOON IS AT IT'S MOST POWERFUL AND MAGICK MOST POTENT SINCE THE
FULL MOON ONLY TRULY OCCURS FOR ONE NIGHT OUT OF THE ENTIRE MONTHLY
LUNAR CYCLE...LET TONIGHT INSPIRE AND ILLUMINATE THE FIRST TEN DAYS OF THE
FULL MOON: 1. A �me when everything comes together, a �me of ideas and
projects, bring together family and friends, magick for your hearts desire and a child
born on the night of the full moon is born charmed!

~The Spiritual Doctors are In~

Implant Removals with DNA Restructure and Repair~ The Moment to Be Happy and
Free~ Come Experience the Magic and The Miracles~ Daily Beginning at 5pm
Mountain �me~ �ll 10pm Mountain Live at this Link: hPp://�nychat.com
/connectwith5d

Gree�ngs Of the Highest Love From MotherGod, Orion and The First Contact
Ground Crew Team ~We have Been guided Recently Through Kryon and The Elohim
to Hold Sessions for Implant Removals and we are also introducing DNA Restructure
and Repair for All of Humanity and Your Family Pets. These Divine Gi=s and Abili�es
were acitvated for us through the Lions Gate Energies and was revealed to us as
part of our Mission and Service to Humanity. Everyone on this Planet whose had
Surgeries, Vaccina�ons, Flu Shots or have been in the military and abduc�ons most
likely have these, these implants have created an increase in dis-ease and more
pain and suffering, unneeded to keep people stuck in the programming. This has
been a part of the problem in the awakening process for many, so we iden�fied this
and then spent several days and hours in training with Kryon on how to accomplish
this task and its importance at this �me. We Work together with Kryon and a Light
Team to remove these and we are able to do this in group sessions which we will
be holding every day now beginning at 5pm Mountain Time at this link:
hPp://�nychat.com/connectwith5d

During these you can also talk with us Live and many others in the experience via
live chat and we play high vibra�onal music as well. A WIN WIN and Great
Experience all the way around! We do suggest some type of energy paying it
forward for our service if you can. We can give you those details in the Room.

~See Everyone There for Some Real Love Healing and Lots of Fun TOO!~

LOVE MOTHERGOD, ORION AND THE FIRST CONTACT GROUND CREW TEAM
Link to Website Daily Informa�on Posted
hPp://firstcontactgroundcrewteam.com/blog1.php

~Tes�monies from Recent Implant Removals~ Spiritual Surgery
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"I am blessed to receive a clearing by MotherGod..Kryon and everyone involved
I turned 37 recently and MotherGod removed 7 of my implants
I consider it a great blessing in my life so far I feel areas in my body becoming
ac�ve..
and I felt energy flowing during the clearing..
I will definately be sharing this with others
and telling them to come in this
room and get a implant clearing
I feel it is an amazing gi=.."
Tara Grace

Quoted from Dandiff "My experience was that i could even feel the surgery already
taken place. Especially the one close to my pineal gland. Had 5 of them. the tension
in my right shoulder immediately le= and since the few days none of my pains
came back.... even the experience that my 3rd eye got stronger and the body
feeling is completely different"

Quoted from Moonrose" Mom, for me, since the implant removal i see the people
literally with different eyes, they didn't change, i did, and it feels wonderful... i've
become calmer, a liPle more releaxed, and grown up (lack of bePer word), i am s�ll
the old (child like) me, but i have become wise, so it seems...."

LONG DURATION FLARE AND EARTH-DIRECTED CME: Earlier today, the magne�c
canopy of sunspot AR2158 erupted, producing an explosion that lasted more than 6
hours. The flare peaked on Sept. 9th at 00:30 UT with a classifica�on of M4 on the
Richter Scale of Solar Flares. Long-dura�on flares tend to produce bright CMEs, and
this one was no excep�on. Coronagraphs onboard the Solar and Heliospheric
Observatory observed a CME racing out of the blast site at nearly 1,000 km/s (2.2
million mph):

Most of the storm cloud is heading north of the sun-Earth line, but not all. A
frac�on of the CME will deliver a glancing blow to Earth's magne�c field, probably
during the late hours of Sept. 11th or early hours of Sept. 12th. In the past few
weeks, glancing blows from minor CMEs have sparked beau�ful auroras around the
Arc�c Circle. This CME could do the same. Stay tuned for updates to the forecast.
Aurora alerts: text, voice

By Gaiablooming, 09/09/2014 "We will be coming down from the magic and the
energy of the Full Moon in Pisces that we had yesterday through today? Last night
may have been another late energy night with the moon connec�ng into Mars...
You may also feel yourself embodying this energy in a crea�ve fashion this morning
(interpre�ve dance, or other crea�ve inspira�on!) We will have Mercury in Libra
squaring Pluto in Capricorn at 11 degrees... right in the middle of this media�ng, we
will have Ceres at 11 degrees Scorpio. This is your cue to look at how you
communicate your truth to the world. Do you speak the way you were spoken to or
the way you would like to be spoken to? Healing energy will be helping you shi=
this and your control issues around it! Within your dreams (early in the morning on
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the 10th) will be a Venus Neptune opposi�on bringing some rela�onship healing
which can aid in you shi=ing your communica�on paPens!"

Quoted from Aisha North" You see, last weekend's endeavour did indeed more
than speed up the proceedings, for as we have already told you, it also served to
lance the old boil of infec�on that has hampered the progress of mankind for eons.
And even if the final healing of this old and draining wound will take �me, the
release of it acted as fuel on your process in so many ways. For you have finally
found a way to lubricate the wheels of fortune, and now you will begin to
encounter a whole host of seemingly enigma�c pointers along the way. Some of
them may seem to be familiar, and the direc�on they take you will also feel as if you
have traversed these paths before, while others will come as if out of the blue in
every sense of the word. You see, what has been set into ac�on now can in so
many ways be likened to that fabled domino being pushed over to make the whole
elaborately designed sequence start to act out. So now, the chips will start to fall in
a very defined and complex way, and even if some of them may seem to simply fall
flat on heir face, this is not the case."

Party In Heaven Live Tonight Come Chat with us, Enjoy High Vibra�onal Music with
MotherGod, Orion, and The First Contact Ground Crew Team Beginning at 5pm
Mountain Time Link to Chat Room: hPp://�nychat.com/connectwith5d

Â“As the light intensifies on this planet, everything intensifies. Love and gra�tude
take on a whole new level, yet anything s�ll in our shadow along with any emo�ons
we feel or are holding, are also amplified.Â”- D Mrkich

Gaia Portal Update" Supremacy of Higher Light transforma�ons remains a constant
as Gaia arises in consciousness.Separa�on of lower vibra�onals from Gaia ascendant
occurs via quan�zed steps.Lower vibra�onals can not subsist with Gaia ascendant
and are being le= behind as Hue-Beings and hu-beings travel the ascendant
path.Extraneous constructs fall rapidly as currents rise.Cross-dimensional
realiza�ons occur within each species, and in grand rapidity, at this moment."

Quoted from Meline Lefont"This reality is liPerally cracking in on itself and it is not
quite clear for us how much longer this illusory reality can be maintained as it
bursts of spirituality, awakenings, shi=s and growth. This current reality will never
be the same again, you will never be the same again. You will no longer be able to
recognize yourself in such a short no�ce because what you will evolve into will be
beyond your power of imagina�on. This all has to do with the fact that your
evolu�on and your expansion will bring you to a comple�on in such a way that
nothing, pertaining to this world of duality, will remain a part of yourself.
You are now in the phase of the home stretch and the last �es connected to your
physical body will now be released and you will be able to soar higher and higher in
this new reality. We have now begun with the explora�on of your abili�es and the
real development of them. Your innate abili�es will far surpass your imagina�ons
because you never considered them to be part of your reality. The more you can
accept them, the bigger your evolu�on and your manifesta�on of them will
become. Your reality can now begin expanding and evolving, for you have taken
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your first steps in this new reality, all together hand in hand. One person will find
him/herself in a more refined world than another but there will be improvement to
say the least and certainly no setback unless one does not feel nor create progress
and growth and where the resonance on the current frequency vibra�on is the
most comfortable for your being.No maPer what the case may be, everything is
perfect for you an d perfectly matched for your being. Nothing is too less or too
much for you because everything has to be precisely as it must be.."

"Posi�ve thinking is contagious. People around you pick your mental moods and are
affected accordingly. Think about happiness, good health and success, and you will
cause people to like you and desire to help you, because they enjoy the vibra�ons
that a posi�ve mind emits.One love."..Cedella

A gentle reminder; my darling child, before you came there was a plan, but not one
that you believe it to be. Yes, the learning experiences were requested and a
general direc�on was chosen. However, there was a certain ambiguity thrown into
the mix. This was not to confuse or confound you, instead the just so placement
increases yourability to create, learn and grow. Instead of one or two paths, there
are an infinite number of direc�ons for any given circumstance you experience on a
day to day basis. Your free will is truly given free reign. My goal, My purpose, is not
to confine you into a certain place or �me, but to allow you to explore as many
avenues as you choose. ~ Creator

The flow is Source energy.It is the wellspring of uncondi�onal love that is, and
always has been, available to you.Surrendering into the flow is giving up your go it
alone a:tude, and embracing all the love, acceptance, support and assistance that
has been there for you all along.It is consciously making the powerful shi= from
separa�on to unity, and choosing love, authen�city, grace and ease as your new
opera�ng system.Do you see what we are saying?Surrendering into the flow is a
glorious act of self love.~Archangel Gabriel [via Shelley Young]

Love. Be in it. Give it to yourself and others. Receive it.
That's all.

Today's Brilliant Posts:

~Energy and Event Update~ Miracles Are Happening ~
hPp://firstcontactgroundcrewteam.com/blog1.php/energy-and-event-update-
miracles

~The Spiritual Doctors are In~ Join us Live Tonight~New Tes�monial
hPp://firstcontactgroundcrewteam.com/blog1.php/the-spiritual-doctors-are-in-1

~IMPLANT REMOVALS personal stories....~
hPp://firstcontactgroundcrewteam.com/blog1.php/implant-removals-personal-
stories

~More Miracle Tes�mony~ My Rage and Pain is Gone
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hPp://firstcontactgroundcrewteam.com/blog1.php/more-miracle-tes�mony-
my-rage

~WOOHOOO Love wins again as 7 Hours of Implant Removals Accomplished~ LOVE
IS TAKING OVER~
hPp://firstcontactgroundcrewteam.com/blog1.php/woohooo-love-wins-again-as

DAILY VIBRATION & MANDALA REPORT for Sept 09, 2014
hPp://firstcontactgroundcrewteam.com/blog1.php/daily-vibra�on-mandala-
report-for-7

Dana Mrkich ~ Sensory Overwhelm
hPp://firstcontactgroundcrewteam.com/blog1.php/dana-mrkich-sensory-
overwhelm

Lisa Young ~ Recognizing Truth In 5 Steps
hPp://firstcontactgroundcrewteam.com/blog1.php/lisa-young-recognizing-truth-in

Aisha North ~ A short update on the energies 09/09/2014
hPp://firstcontactgroundcrewteam.com/blog1.php/aisha-north-a-short-update-27

HeavenlePers ~ Beyond Boundaries
hPp://firstcontactgroundcrewteam.com/blog1.php/heavenlePers-beyond-
boundaries

M4.5 Solar Flare, Terrible Flooding | S0 News Sept 9, 2014
hPp://firstcontactgroundcrewteam.com/blog1.php/m4-5-solar-flare-terrible

Space Weather Update 09/09/2014
hPp://firstcontactgroundcrewteam.com/blog1.php/space-weather-update-09-09

PISCES SUPER FULL MOON- HARVEST MOON-SEPTEMBER 8TH- at 8:38pm CDT
hPp://firstcontactgroundcrewteam.com/blog1.php/pisces-super-full-moon-harvest

Karen Dover ~ Human Interac�on during the deconstruc�on process
hPp://firstcontactgroundcrewteam.com/blog1.php/karen-dover-human-
interac�on-during

~The Final Super Moon: The Rise of the Phoenix!!~
hPp://firstcontactgroundcrewteam.com/blog1.php/the-final-super-moon-the

Full Harvest Supermoon - It's a Healer!
hPp://firstcontactgroundcrewteam.com/blog1.php/full-harvest-supermoon-it-s

Aster via Andrea Scully: Awakening From the Dream and Clarifica�on of the Mission
hPp://firstcontactgroundcrewteam.com/blog1.php/aster-via-andrea-scully-
awakening
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Supermoon/Archaeologists...
hPp://firstcontactgroundcrewteam.com/blog1.php/supermoon-archaeologists

Jennifer Deisher ~ Our Purpose is to Heal
hPp://firstcontactgroundcrewteam.com/blog1.php/jennifer-deisher-our-purpose-is

Bob Fickes ~ Searching for Love
hPp://firstcontactgroundcrewteam.com/blog1.php/bob-fickes-searching-for-love

Bob Fickes ~ The Magical Tree of Life
hPp://firstcontactgroundcrewteam.com/blog1.php/bob-fickes-the-magical-tree

Lafont ~ The Arcturians ~ This reality is liPerally cracking in on itself and it is not
quite clear for us how much longer this illusory reality can be maintained
hPp://firstcontactgroundcrewteam.com/blog1.php/lafont-the-arcturians-
this-reality

Today's Energy
hPp://firstcontactgroundcrewteam.com/blog1.php/the-energy-for-september-9

Oracle Report
hPp://firstcontactgroundcrewteam.com/blog1.php/the-oracle-report-
for-tuesday-12

Strongest Gate to Date A Note for Gatekeepers ~
hPp://firstcontactgroundcrewteam.com/blog1.php/strongest-gate-to-date-a

Dear Ones, your path is self-correc�ng. All movement is forward movement. Let us
explain what we mean by that. If you made a choice that was not in your highest
interest, and your inten�on is to always move forward for the highest good of all,
there will be such a huge disconnect between the two, that you would immediately
become so uncomfortable that con�nuing in that direc�on would be impossible.
You would abandon that route, and redirect.There are no mistakes, simply
experiences. Some experiences will be in line with who you are, and how you wish
to express yourself, and others will not be. All experiences allow you to further
define yourself, and know yourself, and Source, even bePer. If you look at it this
way, you will see the value of experience, and how choosing not to move in any
direc�on would be a huge disservice to yourself.Again we say to you that you are
on the planet to LIVE. So many of you are carrying such seriousness about the
enlightenment of both you rselves, and your beloved planet, because you have had
previous life�mes where you have not achieved those goals. That is not the case
this �me around. You are in the midst, right now, of the ascension process. It is
happening, and gaining momentum. The process is set in mo�on, so you can
lighten up a liPle and enjoy being part of it all. Live. Love. Try new things. Enjoy!
Free yourselves up to have the full human experience, knowing that whatever you
choose will ul�mately lead you where you want to be. ~Archangel Gabriel
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Thank You Everyone This Website is Currently ge:ng over 30,000 Hits Daily! Thank
You for Sharing The Love, Truth, and Light with Others!
Love MotherGod, Orion,and The First Contact Ground Crew Team

Please do not reply to this email!

This message was automa�cally generated by b2evolu�on running on 5D Now.
Your login on 5D Now is:  apollosolaris • Lost password?

Too many emails?

To configure the emails you receive, click here: edit no�fica�on preferences.
If you don't want to receive this newslePer anymore, click here: instant unsubscribe.
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